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About the Forum

The Greening the Healthcare Sector Forum brought together health and aged
care sustainability champions, leadership and executive, government
representatives, students, researchers and suppliers from across Australia and
New Zealand to explore the big issues and solutions to fostering a healthy
future for people and the planet.

The 2021 Forum theme was Working towards a net zero emissions, climate
resilient, equitable and environmentally sustainable healthcare sector:
ensuring good health for all. Program sessions were based around the Global
Road Map for Healthcare Decarbonisation released by Health Care Without
Harm and Arup in 2021, including:

● Transformation for an equitable, sustainable, resilient and low carbon
health sector

● Net zero emissions � The big 3 �Energy, Buildings and Scope 3�
● Providing healthy, sustainably grown food � Implementing circular

healthcare and sustainable healthcare waste management
● Achieving a more effective health system
● Climate resilience

The Climate and Health Alliance �CAHA�, in partnership with leading healthcare
stakeholders, have run annual events focusing on environmentally sustainable
healthcare since 2012 (excluding 2020�.

In 2021, the Climate and Health Alliance partnered with UnitingCare to deliver the
Forum as a hybrid event (in person + online), with support from our host partner
Metro North Health.

The Forum featured current research and policy to support the transition to net
zero carbon and environmentally sustainable healthcare, and showcased practical
examples of environmentally sustainable healthcare in action. The day provided an
opportunity for connection, knowledge sharing, learning, and upskilling, and was
relevant for a wide range of people working in or connected with the health sector
in Australia.
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https://healthcareclimateaction.org/roadmap
https://healthcareclimateaction.org/roadmap
https://www.unitingcareqld.com.au/
https://metronorth.health.qld.gov.au/


Forum objectives were to:
1. Foster connection & knowledge sharing in our region
2. Facilitate learning and upskilling
3. Showcase sustainable healthcare action underway

In addition to the 34 expert speakers and facilitators who took part in the Forum,
303 registrations were received. Session recordings, slides and additional
information were provided to all registrants, speakers and facilitators.

Exhibiting and networking spaces were provided both at the venue and online via
the Virtual Event Hub.  From these spaces attendees could view posters, visit
exhibiting sponsor stands and engage with sustainable healthcare colleagues.

Metro North Health provided waste management-focused guided tours of their
facilities for 20 people during the lunch break.

Environmental sustainability at the Forum
To minimise the environmental footprint of the Forum:

● Attendees could join online instead of travelling to the venue
● Carbon emissions associated with the Forum (approximately 40.47 tonnes

of carbon dioxide equivalent) were offset using Greenfleet
● Vegetarian catering was provided
● Disposable foodware and food waste was sorted into different waste

streams for appropriate disposal
● Attendees were encouraged to BYO reusable water bottles and coffee cups,

avoid printing their ticket and program, and were provided with information
about how to reach the venue via active and public transport
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https://www.caha.org.au/forum2021_virtual_hub


Program & Speakers
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Attendance & Feedback
337 people took part in the Forum. 303 people registered, and an additional 34
people presented or facilitated at the Forum. 94 people attended the Forum in
person.

Where attendees were from:

Sectors attendees represented:
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Attendee feedback
98.5% of attendees surveyed �67 responses in total) said they were either very
satisfied �50 responses) or satisfied �16 responded) with the Forum overall (the
remaining respondent selected neutral/unsure).

Respondents were positive about the quality and passion of speakers, diversity
and organisation of the program, networking opportunities, and the inclusion of
practical examples of work underway.

Below is a selection of responses to the question:
What did you like most about the Forum?

“I enjoyed the diversity of the speakers, and the quality of the presentations was excellent. It
was a very well thought out program”

“Idea sharing and sense of community with a common interest”

“I enjoyed hearing of initiatives already in place, current research and passion and
commitment for future improvements”

“The people and the program - hearing from local and international speakers on a range
relevant of topics, meeting people face to face including the sponsors”

“I really enjoyed hearing about the work done across the country in creating an
environmentally sustainable healthcare system, and the novel solutions people in a variety of
sectors are coming up with. There were so many things I had no idea had a significant carbon
footprint, and I learned a lot from hearing about what we can do as individuals and
organisations”

“Highly professional and informative presentations and organisation”

“Understanding what is happening in other facilities and from a government point of view”

“Seeing how many others across Australia are passionate about environment and
sustainability in health care; also finding about what is happening and what is possible”

“I liked hearing about simple practical solutions and how to embed them into organisations”

“Extremely well organised with excellent presentations”
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The word cloud below was generated from participants sharing how they felt at
the end of the Forum:
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Forum exposure

Croakey Health Media

Croakey Health Media published two articles covering the Forum:
● To achieve a net zero health system, what will it take?
● From the movement for greener healthcare, eight reasons to be inspired

and hopeful

Social media engagement
Twitter was the primary engagement platform for the forum, using the hashtag
#GreenHealthForum21. Under this hashtag, 130 unique accounts shared 775
Tweets, collectively reaching 6,688,000 people. Twitter engagement came from
sustainable healthcare experts, Australian health institutions and journalists alike.
The event itself was live-Tweeted by CAHA, thus enabling those who could not
attend to benefit from the insights of the event.

Promotional partners

Doctors for the Environmental Australia, Queensland Nurses and Midwives' Union,
the Australasian College of Health Service Management and the Australian
Healthcare and Hospitals Association kindly supported the Forum by promoting it
with their networks.
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https://www.croakey.org/to-achieve-a-net-zero-health-system-what-will-it-take/
https://www.croakey.org/from-the-movement-for-greener-healthcare-eight-reasons-to-be-inspired-and-hopeful/
https://www.croakey.org/from-the-movement-for-greener-healthcare-eight-reasons-to-be-inspired-and-hopeful/
https://dea.org.au/
https://www.qnmu.org.au/QNMU/About_Us_Public/QNMU/PUBLIC/ABOUT_US/About_us.aspx?hkey=6b6d39a6-c846-423e-ba8d-b7600bec14d9
https://www.achsm.org.au/about-us
https://ahha.asn.au/about-ahha


Forum Organisers

Climate and Health Alliance and GGHH Pacific region

CAHA’s mission is to build a powerful health sector movement for climate action
and sustainable healthcare. CAHA coordinates the Global Green and Healthy
Hospitals �GGHH� Network in the Pacific region �Australia and New Zealand).
GGHH supports health institutions to reduce their environmental footprint and
develop climate resilience to protect and promote public and environmental
health.

UnitingCare

UnitingCare is a courageous and creative health and community services provider
and one of the largest charities in Australia. Each year, they work with more than
430,000 individuals, families and communities in over 460 locations in Queensland
and the Northern Territory. Through their accessible services UnitingCare is
committed to empowering older people, those living with a disability, people
requiring health care in hospital or at home, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders,
children and families.
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https://www.caha.org.au/
https://www.greenhospitals.net/
https://www.greenhospitals.net/
https://www.caha.org.au/sustainable_health
https://www.unitingcareqld.com.au/
https://www.unitingcareqld.com.au/


Forum Host
Metro North Health

Metro North Health enables people to deliver excellent patient-centred care and
high quality health services. Metro North Health is the largest of 16 Hospital and
Health Services �HHS� that provide public health services in Queensland.

Metro North Health focuses on collaboration with healthcare partners and an
investment in systems, engagement and culture; they connect people to deliver
services to a population approaching 900,000, from north of the Brisbane River to
north of Kilcoy.

Forum Sponsors
We are grateful for the support of our Forum Sponsors.

Major sponsor

Exhibiting sponsors
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https://metronorth.health.qld.gov.au/
https://www.cleanaway.com.au/
https://edgeenvironment.com/
https://gemenergy.com.au/
https://www.hesta.com.au/about-us.html

